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SDAY

FREEDOM

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

Wednesday, May 8, 1961:!

Protesters Th1:'eaten Sleep-ins
If Delllands ·Are Not Met

$50 Prize Given At
'
Public Speaking Contest
On Thursday, May 9, the annual
Rhode Island
College
Public
Speaking Contest will take place
in Mann Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
The contest is open to the' public,
and refreshments will be served.
Four cash prizes will be awarded
to the winners. The best speaker
will win as much as $50.00. Trophies and certificates
of merit
will be awarded to successful contestants. The audience will vote
for a speaker whom they adjudge
best, and that speaker will receive
an additional cash prize. Duplicate
prizes will be awarded in case of
a tie.
The participants and their topics
are as follows:
1. John C. Cicero - "The Academic Communities
Worst
enemy"
2. Emilie Chasse "No More
Second Hand God"

3. Maria D' Arpino - "A Voice
for the Young People of
An informal campus organiza- Dr. Willard conceded that this Paul Wiggin is being dismissed
Today"
' tion calling themselves 1'Students was true, that another chairman from the speech department. At
4. Patricia Hickey - "Let's Not Who Care" has called for a dem- has been appointed. He expanded the Monday meeting, Dr. Shinn
Wait Until Summer"
onstration Thursday at the office on his statement, adding that two stated that "He. does not have a
5. John Gregory - "A Man-and· of Actip.g President ·charles B. year chairmanships
are usually master's degree ...
" and "that
his Music"
the norm.
Willard.
he had been.notified in September,
6. Janice A. McGoldrick - "Air
The group, charging that "the
Dr. Melcer has been chairman that he would not be continued.''
May End the iWorld"
· administration of the college has of the department approximately
At this point, Mr. Mossberg
7. Peter G. Peloquin - "Why Is not taken the• student power dem- eight years. Dr. Shinn maintained questionned the M.A. next to Mr.
The City Burning?"
onstration serious" plans a "sit- that chairmanships are usually ro- Wiggin's name in the college cata8. Mary C. Riley
"Slow: in" at the president's office in tated and that the decision is not logue. Both Dr. Stratton and Dr.
1
Down!"
, Roberts
Hall beginning at 1 p.m. unusmil. President Willard said Shinn confirmed that this was an
9. Evelyn Sayles - "Automated;
Sli.eldon Mossberg, . spokesman that Dr. Melcer will be on sab- error in printing. They also added
Man"
·;
1 for ·the
student .group, explained batical next year.
that Mr. Wiggin will be here an
Mr. Edward
Murphy, fol,'lller! the call for the demonstration by
In the third case, involving Miss additional year.
Debate Club president, ;will be the citing several instances Where the Shelagh Gilmore, assistant profes- ,
"Nouns of Distinction"
master of ceremonies. These 'per- administration
acted against the sor of Psycology, the "Students
Mr. Dostourian has been subsuasive speeches should be like the best interests of the college.
Who Care" claim that Miss Gil- ject to "acts, both direct and inI
Paris fashion: Long enough to,
The instances are embodied in a more has not been given a merit direct, of pressure, harassment
cover the subject
and short' three page summary corhposed by increase. Although President Wil- and discourtesy," says Case VII.
enough to be interesting. Acimis-1 Mr. Mossberg and members of the lard would not comment on this
The first of these "acts" is
sion free. Your vote will count in· "Students Who Care" Committee. charge, he did say "We want Miss President's Willard's use of "adchoosing the best speaker.
The committee according to Mr. Gilmore.'' He feels that merit in- jectives" such as "vanity" and
, Dostourian presented the article creases are confidential material "demogoguery"
to describe Mr.
efforts
to defend
to Mr. Ara Dostouriari for his and should not be made public by Dostourian's
opm10n. He accompanied
Mr. the administration.
himself. Dr. Willard's only comMossberg to the Anchor office to
President Willard felt the word ment was that they "are nouns."
e
submit the article. They requested "forced" used by the group to deSecondly, the group contends
I that the Anchor print it.
scribe Miss Gilmore's position in that Mr. Dostourian was told to
The Chaplaincy
Program
of
On Thursday afternoon, May,
Mr. Mossberg, was questiol'lned the department
was too . strong. "shut up" at a history department
Rhode Island College is sponsoring 16, at 1:00 p.m. Rhode Island Col-! about the statement contained in Miss
Gilmore agreed on this point meeting. President Willard, stated
"The Black Messiah," a powerful lege will hold Awards Day in the' the flyer that "appropriate courses when
questionned by the Anchor. that he had told Mr. Dostourian
new drama by the Fisherman's auditorium of Roberts Hall. Thisj of escalation will be. enacted" if
"Frozen Salary"
to be quiet because he was interPlayers of Cape Cod, at Roberts occasion is set aside annually to students demands are not met.
The fourth case concerns the rupting a speaker.
Auditorium, Rhode Island College, honor students who ~ave shown'. Mr. Mossberg at first replied that alleged
"frozen salary" of Mr. T.
The third grievance states that
May 10 and 11, 8:30 p.m. Students outstanding participation in activ- 1 he was "not at liberty to say." Steven Tegu, a
member of the Dr. Willard "has not to this date
fee is $1.00. General Admission is ities su_ch as debating, stu,dent: However, upon further question- language department.
Mr. Moss- informed the college of his deci$1.50.
counseling and Rhode Island Col-1 ning he admitted there will be berg in this meeting, contended sion on the Dostourian case." Dr.
"The Black Messiah," by Rich- lege Theatre productions, as well sleep-ins i..n Roberts Hall.
that Mr. Tegu admitted his salary Willard
reiterated
his former
ard D. Waters, is a new and ex- as publications such as "The Heli-.
For verification purposes, the was frozen at one level. President statement of. disclosing his deciAnchor sought an interview with Willard disagreed with Mr. Moss- sion before July 1.
citing experiment in the use of con" and "The Anchor."
r1
All students are requeste.,. to. President Willard. The meeting berg.
Anchor Questions
drama as a vehicle for racial com- attend. Representation
by the _jun-, took place Monday morning .. PresWhen asked about the freeze on
Concerning the three demands
mentary. With great artistry, the ior class, our future seniors,· will ent at this meeting were President his salary, Mr. Tegu replied "I made by "Students
Who Care" the
cast of professional actors bring show good example to sophomores Willard, Dr. Shinn, acting vice was told that there would be Anchor posed
several questions to
three hundred years of racial con- and freshman. Furthermore; it is president for academic affairs Dr. tenure but no promotions or raise President Willard.
flict into perspective, to be evalu- the sophomore class' chance to. Stratton, dean of administration
in salary.'' He stated he did not
Anchor
reporter:
Concerning
ated, experienced, and hopefully, support her sister class, the sen- and Mr. Mossberg.
receive the annual raise of $600.0G the first demand, when will you
to be changed for the better.
iors, who will receive many of the·
The summary, drawn up by due assistant professors. His last announce your decision concerning
See ad, Page 4.
awards.
· "Students ·who Care," lists seven pay raise was in 1967. At this time Mr. Dostourian.
-----------------------------cases in which instructors
have he stated that he received a $250.Dr. Willard: "Before July 1.''
, been treated with "injustice."
00 increase. Anchor reporters were
Anchor reporter: Will you subThe first case involves Donald given proof of these statements as mit a written ex__planation to all
Puretz,
Assistant
Professor
of Mr. Tegu showed them his con- students and faculty concerning
· Health and Physical Education." tracts from 1966 to 1968.
the "circumstances
and actions
' "Students
Who Care" contend
Case V involves a statement by taken against" Mr. Puretz, Miss
that he is being "ordered to step Mr. Mossberg and Mr. James Melcer, Miss Gilmore, Mr. Tegu
down from his coaching duties."
Keenaghan which accuses Presi- and Mr.' Wiggen.
· When questionned about this, dent Willard of stating that three
Dr. Willard: "No." (Dr. Willard
President Willard ·stated th_at this instructors "would make good high added that he did not make the
was incorrect. The decision, he school teachers." The three in- accusations and did not have to
said is made by an Athletic Policy volved are Mr. Raboy, Mr. Cole- offer any explanations).
Commission, composed of five fac- man and Mr. Dostourian.
Anchor reporter:· Will you offer
ulty members and four students.
At the meeting Monday morn- a retraction of the s.tatement that
President Willard added that Mr. ing, this point raised a heated dis- "Mr. James R. Coleman, Mr. DaPuretz has ~een given "a &._tate-cussion between Mr. Mossberg and vid Raboy and Mr. Ara Dosturian
ment in writing" from the Pres- Dr. Willard. 'The P~esident con-' are unfit to teach the college
ident's
office. This statement tends that his exact wo.rds Were level?"
leaves the choice of either teach- "such people who do not advance
Dr. Willard: "No."
ing or coaching to Mr. Puretz.
to their doctorates would be betWhen asked if he was aware of
· A student member of the Ath- ter high school teachers."
the college's policy on demonstraletic Policy Commission, Cynt_hia
Mr. Willard noted that these tions, Mr. Mossberg replied that
DiSano stated that no recommen- comments were directed at all he was and that he considered it
dation has been made and the de- teachers ,on the, college level. Dr. "ineffectual."
cision is "still being deliberated.'' Willard said that he. was not
The Anchor asked Dr Willard if
Mr .. Mossberg, declined to reveal "aware of the status of Coleman." he would take action against the
the source of his information.
Of Mr. Raboy, he replied that Dr. demonstrators
who violated this
The second case. concerns Dr. Wright, Chairman of the Social policy. He replied that he would.
Fannie Melcer, a professor of Sciences Department, had inform- Dr. Willard's final statement was
:t,lealth arid . Physi'cal Education, ed him that Mr. Raboy was work- "I am incensed at the lack of inw'h:o·according to "Students Who ing on his doctorate.
tegrity . . . and gross misrepreCare" · "has · been removed as
The "Students Who Care" com- sentation in the circular." Mr.
Photo by Ray Arsenault
"The Firebugs"
. chairman
of that department.''
mittee state in Case VI that Mr. Mossberg had no comment.

Black,
Messiah

1

Awards Day To
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LIMITED
TIME
0NL'O

EDITO·RIA,LS

c~Ud~

"Folded, Spindeled, and Mutilated"
Not one _to overlook an opportunity
quivering hulk for an infinity of Registrato heap credit where it is do, The Editorial
tions, may we suggest that the AdministraBoard wishes to commend the Administra-'
tion. follow the example of that considertion for another valiant attempt to impose ably larger school across the city? Brown
some kind of rationale order on last week's University, it is our understanding, lists·
Registration procedures. However, the the .cours~s, the 1 students ·sign up for the
usual parcel of frayed · nerves, muffled· ones'they want an.cl hand it to the.Admincurses, cutting, elbowing, shoving and, istration. The students get what they want,
general wholesale confusion attest to the even if a new teacher or another section
fact that the Administration has failed must be opened. Is there some reason why
miserably.
RIC cannot ad,opt a similar registration
After having been IBM carded into a· procedure?

Better Yet
Joseph Kevin O'Brien, candidate for
. the United States 'Congress from Rhode
Island's 1st District, notified senators John
0, Pastore arid Claiborne Pell by telegram
that Dublin Ireland would be the ideal
spot for peace negotiation between our
country and North Vietnam.
O'Brien said that Ireland is a'. country
which knows what it is to have its country- ·

• • •

men divided between North and South Ireland is a country that knows what it is
to be free.
If this is going to be the criteria for
·deciding on a location for peace talks, may
we suggest North or South Korea, the
United States, East or West Germany, or
even North or South Carolina! Better yet,
how about North or South Vietnam?

Vets Regret
Veterans of the United States Anned
Forces who have elected to attend this college, have been given more than' sufficient
cause .to regret that decision. Upon regis- .
tering as a freshmen, each veteran who is
planning to finance his education with the
help of the G.I. Bill is required to fµl out
cards to that effect. The apparent necessity
for this· requirement is to enable the Registrar's Office ta send proper certification
to the veteran's Administration concerning
a veteran's/ registration and attendance.
Under the provisions of the current G.I.
Bill, proof of registration and attendance
is required, on a semester basis, before a
veteran receives his check. After the begin_-

ning of this semester, however, the College's veterans founa that their checks had
stopped, causing them to undergo needless
inconvenience anq financial difficulties
for months be<;:au.sethe in.sensible staff of
the Registrar's Office did not forward the
proper jnfonnation to the veteran's Administration. The delay arises from the
fact that each time the check is stopped, a
veteran must be re-processed before they
begin again. There is no need, nor any
justification, for such nonsense! If a veteran fulfills his obligation, he has every right
to expect the Registrar's Office to do the
same.

Cap and Gown Convocation
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LIMITED
'QUANTITY!
Onlyenough
for
halfthestudents
onthiscampus!
Don't
missout.
Getyours
today!
Practically
anyitem
is.worth
theprice
youpayforentire
.Pac!

i1
·. Campus-Pacs
contain
these
fin~nationally-0
advertised $
productso

••
•••
•

THEPACFORMEN
Brylcream
Macleans
Mennen
Deodorant
Colgate
100
Rapid
Shave
Lime.
OldSpice
Aftershave
'Absorbine,
Jr.

THEPAC
FOR
WOMEN
HaloShampoo
Macleans
Toothpaste
RightGuard
Neutrogena
Soap
Meds
Ponds
ColdCream
ClairolLipstick
·Dreamflower
Talc
Squibb
Sweeta

$

••
••
••
••
••
•
••
••·
• PLUS!
money
saving
offersandvaluable
coupons. •
·•
Mixture79 pipetobacco American
Airlines •
•• •• Steven's
Laboratories
(Neet)
Hosiery Whitehall
• andmanymoreJ
•• :Ji,,,_ALLTHESEGREATVALUESONLY35, •
•
•
..
• , R.I.C.BOOKSTORE
13
G

■
@
former University, will give the principal l~ge.
■
The convocation, which tradiOregon address at th~ annual Cap and
0
'in the Gown Convocation to be held tionally signals the opening of the
Boston Thursday at Rhode Island Col- commencement period at RIC, will
0
at 1 p.m. in the auditorium
of Roberts ·Hall.
·
~·
Mrs. Neuberger was elected to
0
the Senate in 1960, succeeding her
0
"An independent student voice.'' Published by-the studcnll of Rhodo Ia1&nd College.
late husband, senator Richard L.
0
The editorial opinio111cxpl'Cl3Cdon this page are solely thooe approved by tho editorial Neuberger.
She chose not to run
board of THE ANCHOR, and do not necessarily reflect the vieWIIof Rhode IJ!and College for· re-election in.1966. Mrs. NeuQ
or the Board of Trusteu, of State Colleg"!·
berger is a former teacher in the
0'$
e
EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
------Bobbi Abowitt, Betty Filippelli
Oregon public schools, and served 1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
MANAGING EDITOR -----------Jayne Rooney
three
terms
in
the
Oregon
Legis11
FEATURE EDITORS --------Joe Sousa, Bernie Delude
NEWS EDITORS
Paul Martin, William
Bunch
Iature before succeeding her hus...- ......_.__________
Tony Milano
SPORTS
EDITOR -------band· in Washington.
MAKEUP EDITOR -----------Gary McSbane
ACTING PHOTOGRAPHY. EDITOR
-------Bill Keach
Her legislative specialties were
BUSINESS MANAGER ---"---------Frank Moquin·
ADVERTISING MANAGER __________
Robert DiPrete
in programs .of federal aid to
STAFF MEMBERS ---------Phylfu Bessette, Ernest
Campagnone, Jim Dawron, Alice DiBiase, Ed Ferguson, Frances ~ Roberta
schools, cancer research, housing
Giorgio, Carol McCullough, Fred Skipmore, Charley Totoro, Barbara Wardwell,
for low income families and the
Richard Logan, Ron Noble
CIRCULATION MANAGER
...-,--------Richard Capaldo
aged, consumer protection
and
1YPIST
--------------- ________
Aiello
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Ray Ancnault, Paulette
Peter Sclafani
conservation. She is the author of
SECRETARY
--------------Geraldine Marafino
"Smoke Screen: Tobacco and the
ADVISOR ........................-------~
Dr. Robert W. Com~
IF YOU MEET OUR REQUIREMEN.TS
Public Welfare" published in 1964.
Approximately
525
seniors
are
REPRESENTED
FOR
NATIONAL
ADVERTISING/BY
-- A
expeGted to don academic robes
National Educational Advertising Services ~
for· the first time and a formal
A DIVISION
OF
~
READER'S
DIGEST
SALES
a, SERVICES,
INC,
l..1
academic procession will precede
'360
Lexington
Ave.,
New York,
N. Y. 10017
the convocation.

Maurine B. Neuberger,
democratic senator from
and currently a lecturer
government department at
-------------------------'beheld
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SUMMER
WORK

$600 p.er month
CALL MR. RODIN
421-4610
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FREE!
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WEDN~SDA Y# MAY 8# 1968 -- 3:00·-4:dO
GAME

ROOM

RICSU

-

~

Sponsored
by the Rhod_e__
l~sland_
COLLEGE
STUDENT
UNION
BOARD
OFGOVERNORS

'
RIC SU
NEEDS. A
SYM B O·L
■

PRIZE - Free admission to Union activities for _one semester.
Any symbol is acceptable as long as it pertains to the RIC Union.
Leave entries at the mail desk - Student Union.
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FISHERMAN'S PLAYERS
I

I

of

CAPE COD

·

ROBERT!SAUDITORIUM

May 10 and 11 - 8:30 P. M~
General Admission - $1.so·
Students - $1.00

THE ANCHOR, WEDNESDAY,

'YlnticQ.ti
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA AWARD
Until this year, Delta Kappa Gamma, a women's organization in Education, offered an Award of $50 to a senior woman
student majoring in Teacher Education who exemplified outstanding overall qualities. Recently, the organization requested
a change. The Award is to be granted to a Teacher Education
senior who comeis from the area represented
by the Chapter
which makes the Award. The Award is to be given to a student
who has shown excellence in the Teacher Education Program.
The candidate must come from Central Falls, Cumberland, Johnston, Lincoln, North Providence, Pawtucket, North Smithfield,
Smithfield, or Woonsocket.
I feel that notice should be given at this time so that the
students wil) understand the change in this Award for this year.
The Award will be given on Awards Day, May 16th.
Dorothy R. Mierzwa, D~an of Students
CAP AND GOWN CONVOCATION - May 9, 1968-1:00
p.m.
Faculty and seniors will march in the academic procession
at the Cap and Gown convocation on Thursday, May 9, 1968, at
1:00 p.m. The twelve o'clock classes will be dismissed at 12:30
p.m.
The seniors will" line up in front of and along side of Roberts
Hall at 12:40 p.m. They will form two lines, spread to allow the
faculty to pass between them. The faculty will form along the
path next to the Little Theater at 12:40 p.m. Lists will be posted
outside of the Little Theater, as to places in line.
The plaform guests, including the deans, will assemble in
the Alumni Lounge. The platform guests will leave the building
by way of the door near the Bursar's Office led by the mace
bearer, Dr. Lundberg. At the signal from the marshals, the faculty will follow the platform guests and move around the building to the front of Roberts Hall and walk between the two lines
of seniors. The seniors will follow he faculty into the auditorium.
after the faculty passes.
In case of rain, the faculty will assemble in Rooms 133 an<il
134 of the new Music Wing of Roberts Hall; and the seniors will
do so in Rooms 137 and 138 of the Music Wing. In such an event,
· marshals will give directions as to the line of march.
Lawrence M. Stratton, Dean of Administration
ALL COLLEGE DRIVERS
The Childrens Center has requested that all College Students driving through their property should obey the one-way
traffic laws. Failure to co-operate will result in the Children's
Center blocking the access road leading through their property.
J. O'Brien, Financial Aid Office

Rambling

with Uncle Eli

Thank You Mrs. Calabash,
Wherever You Are!
As chairman of the "Students
to save the Anchor committee," I
feel that I should ramble this
week about all the people who
helped save the Anchor.
First of all, it seems necessary
to thank my co-chairmen. These
people are Janet Steinberg, Charles Haskell, and Karen Larson.
These three students can be considered key figures in th.e saving
of the Anchor.
The next group of people to
thank, who, by the way, worked
the hadest to save the Anchor,
are the editors and staff of the
paper. Bobbi Abowitt and Betty
Filipelli, the editors, worked all

MAY 8, 1968

Anchor;
NineUpS
: andDown
by Denny

Cabral

A r:undown of the last seven
games serves to indicate that the
RIC baseball team has had its
movements of glory and despair.
Add to this the immediate problem of two starting pitchers having sore arms and one could forsee the Anchorman
fighting an
uphill battle for the rest of the
season.
RIC 9-BARRINGTON

0

This game was the final victory
of a three game winning wave
that the Anchorman were riding.
Ed Wnuk was the maestro in this
performance
as he struck
out
eleven while .having a no hitter
for seven innings. His battery
mate Chip Fantozzi started the
ball going by knocking in the first

·two runs with. a base hit. Bob Chip Fantozzi
chipped in with
Marchand hit a tape measure job three hits playing
his usually
but was robbed, as the Barrington
steady game. '
left fielder found his way into the
WORCESTER TAKES
woods to haul in Marchand's poke.
ADVANTAGE IN 7-4 WIN
CASTLETON SWEEPS
Worcester
State College took
DOUBLEHEADER
advantage of RIC leaving 17 men
RIC bowed to Castleton 9-6 and on base, while managing to knock
5-1 displaying a lapse of amnesia in their own runs in beating the
in fundamentals.• More specifically Anchormen.
the Anchormen
were guilty of
Art
Pontarelli
was credited
eight errors in the first game. A with hitting
a home run that
wild pitch by the opposition al- would have cleared any ball park's
lowed Bob Fuoroli to score RIC's fence in the major leagues. Doug
only run in the second.
Hartley started his vicious attack
at the plate by contributing three
RIC BOUNCES BACK
hits in this contest.
A homerun by Bob Fuoroli in
RIC SPLl'I1S DOUBLEHEADER
the second coupled with Pontarelli's two doubles provided RIC with
Tlie Anchormen's bats were ice
cold in I losing the first game 3-0
a 7-2 victory over Barrington.
to Westfield. However, an extra
inning contest was to fall . to the
Anchormen in the second. Freshman Don Babiec walked with _a
two strike count to force in the
deciding nin.
fifteen years off everyone's life.
Doug Hartley otherwise known
Previews of things to come, came as Paul - collected 5 hits in ,a
in the first event as Ray Nelson fine individual performance.
took one of his three firsts, in the
'AFTER GAME THOUGHTS
mile, and Charly Totoro followed
two SMTI runners across the fin'
Coach Puretz is quite
pleased
ish line to pick up one point. The with his teams' pitching. Pontascore was then · RIC 6, SMTI 5. relli's .098 E.R.A. leads the staff.
The Bayha
brothers,
"Beaver" Doug Hartley and Ed Wnuk and
and Fred, came up with 7½ points mop-up man Jim Megettrick have
in the 440 and 100 respectively.
also been stingy in allowing runs.
At this point RIC trailed by one It seems that RIC's losing advenpoint.
tures have been due to the de-.
Dave Oszajca and "Pops" Mac- fense falling to pieces and a someDaniels came up with six points times impotent display of hitting
in the weights and Fred Bayha prowess.
Coach Puretz's
bright spot is
added two more from the high
jump, to keep SMTI within reach. the ever present bat of Art Pontarelli. Mr. Puretz
asserts
that
Nelson and Totoro followed with
Art is "truly a legitimate
pro
their first and fourth act again in
prospect and has been contacted
the 880, to close the gap to one
by major league ball clubs."
'
point. The brothers Bayha quickly
Art is currently in the top 15
converted the deficit to a three
collegiates in batting with a hefty
point l~ad with their own version
.421 batting average. A tip of the
of the first and fourth act, in the
bat to Art.
220.

Trackmen
BreakIce.
by Charly Tatoro

Following the RIC trackteam,
lately, has been no task for the
faint of heart or the frail of
health. On April 24th, the Anchormen traveled to Nicholas College
for what turned out to be a true
test of physical stamina and aquatic ability for all involved. The
meet was run in a driving rain
that ceased only for the last event.
With respect to the rain, remarks
such as "I feel like a unicorn!"
and "Where are they hiding the
arc?" could be heard.
The meet found the Anchorn1en
. finishing second to Nichols, and
taking Clark University and Bryant College into camp. The Anchormen captured only five first
in• the persons of Ray Nelson(2),
Fred Bayha(2), and Dave Oszajca.

The boys had a week to recover
ffom their mild qases of pneumonia, before they made their treck
to the Portland
division of the•
day, everyday
since Thursday, University of Maine, for a trianApril 25 to guaranty
the RIC gular meet with UMP and Plystudents
a college
newspaper. mouth State College. Again the
These two people should receive "Determined
Dozen"
played
a special thanks.
bridesmaid, finishing a distant secIt should be pointed out to, all ond to UMP while they themthe readers of the Anchor that no selves
far
out-distanced
third
one individual can claim even one place Plymouth State. This time
quarter of the credit for, saving the Anchormen coul~ capture only
this newspaper. There is a group three firsts, two by Dave Oszajca,
on this RIC campus which many and one by Fred Bayha.
students overlook which deserves
Then on Friday, May 3rd, at
at least fifty per cent of the Bridgewater,
against Bridgewater
credit. The Student Senate which State, Bryant College, and SMTI,
is headed by Raymond DiMeo is it came; the sweet taste of victory
this group. I would like to thank came to eleven hard working and
the Student Senate for allowing well deserving guys. It was the
MRS. CAL~ASH
Page 6 · kind of meet that shaves about

Oszajca and MacDaniels stretched the lead to six points with first
and third places in the discus.
Nelson this time did a solo and
brought in his third first place of
the day, in the two mile. Fred
Bayp.a placed second in the long
jump and Jack Kelly placed likewise in the pole vault.
At this point with only the relay left, the score was RIC 51 ½,
SMTI 48½. This meant that the
Bayha's, Nelson and MacDaniels
had only to take a second to win
the meet. This was much easier
said than done, for it took a
strong effort to hold off the neversay-die Bridgewater
quartet
for
second place and the victory.

Photo by Ray Arsenault

MERP Week Queen Linda Paquin
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Freshmen

Weekend

Photo by Ray Arstnault

RIC Tennis
The 1968 edition of the RIC tennis squad has achieved a relative
amount of success so far this season. As of Thursday, May 2, the
conference
record stood at 1-3.
Although this record is far .from
outstanding,
it does not tell the
whole story.
Last year's
net team
went
through the entire season without
a victory and in most cases the
defeats were overwhelming. This
season with the acquisition
of
Fresman
Les Jordan,
who has
been outstanding in singles as well
as doubles, victory is not so far
out of the team's grasp.
/The determination
of the team
was vividly displayed in a match
on April 28, when against Keene
State College, with the singles
completed and the team trailing
4-2, Coach George Fleming decided to juggle his line-up. The result was an upset in the doubles
to win the match.
Points of each individual team
member are as follows:
(1 Point is awarded
' for each victory)
Jordan .............
6
Mitchell ............... 3
Patemaude
.............. 2
Laurence
2
McCabe .................... 2
Staniski
.................. 1
Russo ........................ 1
Tanaczpt .................. 1
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Vietnam War:
Topic of Teach-in

HelicoEd
n itoMa
r kes
Stateme

By the middle of last month, the activities once more.
By Robert Jackson
Last September,
On April 30, I appeared before
I personally Helicon was compiled and we were
appeared before the Student Fin- awaiting the final bid from the the finance committee
again. I
By Bernie DeLude
malignancy in the government of ance Committee with a budget printer. On April 23, I was told brought the Helicon to the printer
request
for
by
the
a member of the finance com- the next day and told him to look
coming year. Few
Thanks to a kindly professor of South Vietnam, which he learn- comments were
made by any of mittee that the Helicon would re- it over, but not to begin work on
who neglected to appear for an ed of while in that country. As to the committee members,
and I left ceive no money for either this or it until he received further notice.
11 o'clock class, I was able to get the reason why the U.S. is fight- with no impressions
as to whether the next issue. I soon thereafter
The following day, I was told that
over to the Teach-In earlier then ing in Vietnam, - to protect the or not the Helicon
would receive spoke to Mary McConnon who the finance committee had acceptanticipated. When I arrived, Prof. country from Communism - Mr. the money it requested.
I was in- confirmed the information.
She ed our bid, but that the senate had
David Raboy was terminating his Thayer said that it is a "Thinly formed that the committee
chair- also said that all the publications rejected it. Mr. DiMeo explained
rationalization
for
remarks, most of which I lost in disguished
man, Mary McConnon, would re-. would work with less money next the reason for the action as being
the crunching noise caused by stu- American presence" and that the late the results
to me at a later year. In a state of shock and the fact that the magazine would
ultimate
aim
is
"to
get
at
One
dents who were treading heavily
date. The weeks went by and I anger I replied that no one had come out late. He was unimpresson the crushed-stone beds on the Billion Chinese."
received no word. Mr. Salesses, the the right to halt a student publica- ed when I told him that if there
Another young man who re- faculty advisor
patio of the Dining Center. The
to the Helicon, tion. I had planned to bring the was a delay it would be his fault
shirt-sleeved audience was sprawl- sponded to the questions of Rev. assured me that the
request would Helicon to the printer on April 25, because
of
his
underhanded
ed about in a haphazard fashion; Perry was Terry Gross, from be accepted sooner
or later and and I told Mary that I would do actions.
some smoked or ate their lunches, Brown University, who turned in not to worry.
so regardless of the finance comI brought the problem to Presiothers seemed to be sunbathing his Draft Card thereby refusin_g
An advertising campaign was in- mittee. Her only excuse for with- dent
Willard, who was sympatheor half-asleep, yet they all were induction. He is active in the peace itiated,
and the Helicon staff holding funds from the Helicon tice to the
cause. But he could not
somehow intent on words of the movement and related his experi- began evaluating the manuscripts.
was because the budget request force the senate to allocate
the
speakers,
often perking up to ences at the October sit-in at the Two issues of the Helicon were
made in September was not item- money. A portion of the
student
catch some significant
idea or Pentagon. It didn't sound like it planned, so in December the ma- ized on
the
regulation
form,
but
voice was halted not by a paterncould have happened in the United terial
comment.
was compiled. Mr. Salesses on ordinary paper. I told her that
alistic administration,
States. Mr. Gross told of the beat- expressed
but by the
a desire not to begin I had received no such fr'oms, but
Those who were invited to speak
all-powerful
senate. Even many
ings and cruelty of the Military printing
because there was a de- she was unimpressed. When I askwere of all kinds teachers, Police;
members of the senate were unhow he himself was hit finite lack of prose,
storytellers,
and he feared her why ·she had waited so long aware
philosophers
and with rifle-butts
of the true situation. Some
while trying to the finance committee
priests. Dr. John A. Finger of
would re- to tell me there were no funds, were
told the Helicon had never
protect a girl who had been re- act unfavorably.
RIC, spoke with a quiet eloquence,
I decided to she replied that our budget resubmitted a budget, and few if any
ceiving a similar pummeling. Then
follow his advice and print only quest had been rejected long besaying, "It is not so much the
were aware of Mary's letter in
there was the paddy-wagon, jail one issue
for the year.
question of the Vietnam war itfore and that she had sent me a
and trial. He spoke of the outright
which
assured
the
In February, Mr. Salesses re- notice of it. Neither Mr. Salesses February,
self, but the basic aggressive drive
Helicon of funds. Each student
falsifications of the soldiers testi- ceived
a letter from Mary McCon- nor I had ever received such a
in man that is at the root of all
had to pay an increase in the stumony, the bias of the presiding non
which stated that the Helicon notice. The next day, Ray DiMeo
war." Dr. Finger noted that the
dent activity fund this year, but
judge, and the wholesq.le justice would
be allotted money for a spoke to Mr. Salesses and assi'.i.red
popular axiom, "Make love - not
it seems that the only ones who
which meted out to them - "50 Spring
issue so long as bids were him that if we obtained the rewar" expresses both the damning
dollars and 30 days."
received from the printers. All quired bids we would receive the benefited were the select few who
fact and salvation of man, the
went on trips to New York and
In several of the talks that communications between the finability to 'give and be compassionmoney. Mr. DiMeo then proceeded Washington.
afternoon,
an
interesting
point
ance
committee
ate as well as to destroy and be
and the Helicon to call the printers involved and
cruel. He didn't seem to have a was made about the value of were sent to the faculty advisor, told them not to accept the Helieducation.
Rev.
Perry
had
said
and not to the editor of the maga- con.
solution to this aggressive instinct,
and perhaps there is none, but that the recent college graduates zine. As much as I respect Mr.
Because Mr. DiMeo was not
often
finds
that their education is Salesses, I never deemed it neceswhat he said about love sounded
man enough to report his actions
(Continued from Page 5)
as old as Confuscius and Christian- irrevelant in the outside world, if sary to meet with him, except to the Helicon, we waited precious
arose which days for the bids which were never the Anchor to be brought back to
ity and as new as the Hippies. Dr. he hasn't learned how to think in when circumstances
Finger was an academician with the precess. Terry Gross, who demanded it. During the month of coming. Finally, Mr. Salesses call- life.
graduated
from
Brown,
later March, Mr. Salesses gave me three ed
philosophic inclinations,
so the
the printer and was astounded
Finally, I would like to thank
copies of budget froms from the by Mr. DiMeo's
next speaker was a clergyman Rev. Perry's words. A fraternity
actions. I spoke the four hundred seventy three
pledge-class,
identically
dressed,
finance
committee.
These forms
turned polotician.
was marching by in double-file and were for budget request for next to Ray later that day and explain- students who wrote and told me
ed the whole situation to him. He how concerned they were over the
Rev. Albert Q. Perry, a former chanted some, kind of babble that
year and did not concern the said
only that the student senate "death" of the Anchor. If anyone
Congressional
Peace
candidate, rather obscured Mr. Gross words. Spring issue. The
date for the was unaware of the situation
said that the Draft was basically I think he said that four years
and should be thanked, it is you, the
at Helicon's appearance had already gave
me the impression that he concerned reader. Thank you.
opposed to the truly American an outstanding
Ivy League uni- past so I waited until an editor
was going to make the facts
ideals of taking responsibility for versity has prepared him
There is one think which can
to be for next year was selected and known
to the senate. The next be learned by this experience. It
your actions and learning to think "good at cocktail parties."
gave her the forms to fill out.
time we called the printer we were is easy to find fautl in the RIC
for yourself.
told that he had received a formal student body, but when the chips
He feels that the Selective Serletter from Ray telling him not are down, the students
always
vice System is based on the un- 1 ------to print the Helicon. Mr. DiMeo come out of it in first place. Conquestionable imperative, "Do it,"
had struck with his clandestine sider this article your blue ribbon.
which leads to the kind of expediency and avoidance of moral
responsibility that essentially contradicts the beliefs this country
was built on. Rev. Perry posed the
Last Sunday at 3 :00 p.m. the I show through. Of its 45 members,
following questions to you men Rhode Island College-Comm
unity
ten presently represent the RIC
who are facing the draft to answer Orchestra combined with
the Bar- student body and faculty. The
before they allow themselves to be rington Community Orchestra
to , others are nearly evenly divided
conscripted.
1. "Does America present a concert which was a real between
amateurs and professionhave the right to be cops of the service to the community
286 THAYER STREET
as well al musicians of the Providence
world? If we consider ourselves as an enjoyable episode
for the area. For the second consecutive
infallible, we bless ourselves with audience. The program consisted
year, RIC has received grants
a virtue formerly attributed only of three concertos played
by three from two different organizations
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 10 & 11
to the Deity." 2. "In a modern young and budding artists
who expressly for its college-communwar, can you punish only the are all local high school
students. ity orchestra: The Rhode Island
guilty?" (I think Rev. Perry here Cathy Lawler, a
sophomore at Council on the Arts and the Reis asking whether there can be a Pilgrim High School in
Warwick, cording Industries
(Music Pervalid justification for war in view Lisa Lancaster, a junior at Classiformance) Trusts Funds.
of the atrocities at Nagasaki and cal, and Antoinette VanZabner,
a
Ruth Tripp, critic for the ProviHiroshima.) 3. "Dare we trust the junior at Lincoln School,
played dence Journal, wrote of this permilitary structure in the Atomic respectively the first movement
of formance, "If should be noted that
Age?" Should lethal buttons be at Beethoven's third piano concerto,
this type of program, including
SUNDAY, MAY 12
the disposal of minds who conceive the entire Saint-Saens cello
con- our young musicians, as it did, deof men as numbers an drevel in certo and Mendelssohn
second serves nothing but the highest
such terms as "maximum retalia- piano concerto. All three
artists praise on all counts. It also is of
tive capacity" and "overkill?"
played from memory and perform- exceptionally
high caliber when
ed
with a maturity well beyond the listeners think of it in the
Mr. Carl Thayer, a member of
the International
same terms applied to a profesVolunteer Ser- their years. A reasonable-sized
vice and a conscientious objector, audience applauded each soloist sional concert." ·
is one man who has obviously ans- vociferously.
Sunday's concert completed the
wered these questions. Mr. Thayer
The orchestra, under the direc- group's current season, but reTHURSDAY, MAY 19
is a doer, he has been to Vietnam tion of Robert Currier of· RIC hearsals will resume on Tuesday
and taught
there. He related Music Department,
fulfilled its evenings in the fall, and, according
stories of the political corruption, function admirably and only oc- to Mr. Currier, is anxious to
inprofiteering
and black market casionally did the rough edges one crease the proportion of students
practices that are a deep-rooted might expect of an amateur group and faculty who participate.

Mrs. Calabash
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